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IS THERE AnY HOPE?

The editor of The Newberry
Herald and News does make a

first class private Secretary to

Governor McSweeney, but as a

political teacher and prophet, he
is "nix comer ous, fer stas do."
It is indeed amusing to see some

editors try to jump on what they
think is a popular side, but if

they don't mind, instead of land-

ing on a rock, their feet will
strike a banana. peel, their
vision will be filled with stars,
and their basic principals will
need repairs.
The Herald and News, usually

a very conservative and sensible
newspaper, has joined the popu-
lar clamor to damn those who
advance a thought without hav-
ing it first submitted to the een-

sorship of a leader: but :>ur

friend, the editor of this hereto-
fore sensible newspaper, is living
in Columbia, breathing the same

air with the editor of The State,
and possibly drinking the same.
kind of water. Both of these
genial souls are posing as boun-
cers for the Democratic party,
with self authorized power to

give the "get-thee-hence." to

any man who dares to think for
himself,or differ from them. The

people sIre not to be considered
in the least; if our sweet temper-
ed frieild, Narciso Gener Gonza-
les concludes that a man must

get out of the party, his newly
acquired Sancho Col. E. H. Aull,
concurs in"me-too" response with
a voice full of screech-owl melo-
dy. These two editors have be-
come inoeulated with each others
wisdom, anal it is but natural that
they should speak the same

thoughts. But no, there may be
some method in our friend Aull's
doing the same shadow-dance
stunt with his bosom friend Nar-
ciso. Latimer is a candidate for
the Senate, and he hails from
Aull's congressional baliwick and
if we mistake not, Aull has ever
been a Latimer supporter. It is
possible, on this account he is
willing to encourage friend Gon-

i" his~self appointed role of
mnito: for the Democratic party,
2:i th hope that Latimer will

.
)big reported a bad boy

when the political school is call-
ed to order next May.
But Gonzales manufacturing

hot tamales in dolumbia, and
Aull trying to swap them off for
"Weine wurst" in the.- Dutch
Fork, will in our opinion prove
profitless to the thrifty Latimer.
Aull will realize that Mexican cop-
per mines, and commissions on

enlarged photographs turn in
more dividends to Latimier
than placing his hope for
Senatorial .honors in the hands
of two editors who under-
take to stop reason and argu-
ment by the same methods that
streams of water are stopped. A
stream of water may be stopped
by damning it, but it takes some-

thing else besides damning to
stop the fiow of argument and
reason.

It is indeed painful, and as we
write our eyes are burning with
tears. to see and realize that our

friend Aull has been enticed
astray by that cunning Gonzales
of the Columba State. it is mo-
tifying to have our hopes so

ignominously crushed by those
we love. But we had fears of
this, and for that reason we

begged and pleaded, exhorted
and prayed with the Newberry
lad, not to fall into bad company
when he reached the metropolis.
However, notwithstanding our

warnings, beseechings, entreat-
ies and prayers, the glittering
enticements of city life were too
tempting for our unsophisticated
country friend, he has been
lured away from the paths of
rectitude in which we so careful-
ly placed him with our blessing.
It is our only consolation that as
long as there is life there is hope,
and we will therefore keep on
snufiing our candle that our light
may hold out to burn to guide
his return. We are told "while
the lamp holds out to burn the
vilest sinner may return." We
can not without a desperate

bleeds when we think that poor
Aull pious in his inclinations and
rearing, should leave a happy
country home where more cranks
have been smitten by political
frost than any spot on earth, to

go to a city, "the head centre of
devilment," where sin is as thick
as leaves on the trees, and fall
into the hands of bunco-steerers,
and although they have enticed
him, through the wicked machi-
nations of that impious Gonza-
les, into the same paths that led
poor Tray on to his misfortunes
we will continue throwing out our

life line" to him and pray the
more earnestly to rescue him
Sfrom that grave yard now mark-
ed by the tomb stones of Moon,
Pope, Jones, and other Newber-
rians who were warned and tney
heeded not.

The reportorial staff of the
Columbia State did magnificient
work last week in covering the
reunion. Each issue of The
State from the beginning to the
end of festivities is well worth
preserving, and we venture to

say that better work could not
have been done in any city in the
Union. The mass of matter so

minute in detail, interestingly
written and attractively prepared
is indeed worthy of the most sin-
cere praize. .

The great State reunion of
Confederate veterans' for 1901
has been looked forward to, with
high anticipations for many

months. and as the time drew
near the more anxious were the
old survivors to visit the capitol
city and participate in the pleas-
ures offered them. They went,
had a royal time, shook hands
with comrades they had not seen
since the surrender, talked over

the past, spun yarns, hurrahed
for Hampton. Gordon and But-
ler, marched in the grand parade
and for the time being they were

lords of all they surveyed. They
came back home and every one

of them is singing the praizes of
the people of Columbia for the
warm reception, the tender care

and the royal entertainment giv-
en to the V'old vet's." Columbia
from all accounts must have
formed herself into a committee
of the whole and left nothing un-
done to make the stay of the old
soldiers happy. We congratu-
late the city upon its magnifi-
eient success.

We are glad to see that the

disposition of intolerance re-
cently manifested by a great
many people towards those who
expressed- views different from
political idols is beginning to
disappear, and in its stead, there
is beginning to be seen a dis-
position to think and investigate.
The maledictions that have re-

cently been hurled at Senator
McLaurin for advocating certain
policies has had the effect to
cause many people to r-ead and
exaiine for themselves ~the
questions in issue, with the re-

sult that those whohlav~e breadth
of mind enough to put aside their
prejudice are anxious to hear the
questions discussed in a manner

befitting men aspiring to high
psitions. Senator McLaurin is
to deliver a speech.on the 22nd,
inst., in the city of Greenville
and the entire Democracy of this
State will read that speech with
great care. If he shows that he
has not renounced his fealty to
Democratic principles, but that
his position is Democratic, there
will be a great change of senti-
ment throughout the State. Of
course no Democrat would fol-
low McLaurin or a'nybody else
out of the Democratic party, and
those who admire the indenen-
dent attitude that has been char-
acteristic of the Senator's politi-
cal career are much encou'raged
by the apparent desire to have
the questions and policies that
have been so severely criticized
explained to the people.

How's This!?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Recward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cure'd by
Has Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
we. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and tinan-
ialy able to carry out any obligations made by

their firm.
wEST & TRUAX. wholesalc druggists. Toledo, O.
wVALDisc, KrsSAY & MARvLs. wholesale drug-
gists, Toledo. 0.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Prosperity has brought to our shores
a great variety of foreign celebrities
seekinr Akmerican dollars. Youi pay
your money and you can take your
Ichoice of lecturers, singers. actors. etc.

The Best Prescription for Malarx'a
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless ('hill Tonie. It is simply iron
tnd.Quinine is a tasteless form.--No
cure. no pay. Price 50e.

Horses in the British army in South
Africa last about an aver-age of three
months. It has been decided to substi-
tute bicycles, or the men are given a
choice between horses and wheels.

The eatin quantity and mfost in
quality~describes DeWitt's Little Early'

Rsr.the famous pills for constipa-
tinand liver complaints. The R. B.
Loyea Drug Stoee, Isaae' M. Loryea,

McDonald Farman Picnicks Near Jordan.
One of the sweetest little villages in

South Carolina is Jordan. down in the
lower nart of Clarendon. Your cor-
respondlent speaks from personal obser-:
vation, for we were there last week.
Just at this season of the year, when
nature is clothing everything in bright
spring attire, Jordan insensibly re-
minds one of a sweet, lively school girl
just entering her teens.
The village is roomy and nicely

shaded. One of its most prominent
features is the academy, which is a
very large building and would do great
credit to a considerable town. The
school is a large one. with Fr.E. H.
Hall of Fairfield as principal and Miss
Beulah Buress of Jordan as assistant.
The late J. M. Sprott, who wr a

member of the constitutional conven-
tion. lived near Jordan.
Not only is the village svweet .one.

and not only are the young ladies of
this section sweet lookin, but the peo-
ple are very intelligent, indeed it is 0ne
of the most intelligent commIullie-. we
have struck in our travels ove-r tl-
State. Thursday night we had the
pleasure of attending a meeting of the
Epworth league. and part of the prc-
ceedings were .ssays and remarks from
both sexes on distinguished Americans.
These essays displayed a spirit of re-
search most commendable, and we sin-
cerely wish other villages would pat-
tern after Jordan in making investiga-
tions into American history.
In company with the Jordan people,

your correspondent attended a picnie
Friday which was held several miles
off at the home of Col. S. Warren Nel-
son-a place that is admirably adapted
to such an occasion, and is situated
near the yellow water of "broad San-
tee.'
The Nelson place is of itself more

than ordinary interesting. The land
was granted in 1728 to three Nelson
brother's-cousins of the colonel's
grandfather. The residerc. was built
in 1723 and burat in 189S. Another
handsome residence is now being erect-
ed. The surrounding country breathes
of Revolutionary memories. Nelson's
ferry, so famous in the historic strug-
gle, is about five miles off, and the Nel-
son place is about three miles from two
crossings. both of which bear the name
of Cornwallis crossing-one is situated
on Wyboo and the other on Taw Caw.
It may also be mentioned that both
those old Revolutionary warriors, Sum-
ter and Hampton, were married five or
six miles from this place..Your correspondent talked a good
de.-l with Colonel Nelson, whose man-

ners and bearing unconsciously reminds
one of the courtly "old school" gentle-
man He is full of interesting remin-
iscences and not only does he spring
from Revolutionary'stock, but was the
first man from Clarendon county to en-
ter the Confederate service. He was

on General Bonham's staff and was ad-
jutant of Nelson's battalion from its
formation until its close. It may also
be mentioned that Colonel Nelson is
one of the few men now living who
served in the legislature during ante
bellum days, having been first elected
to that body in 1852, nearly half a cen-
tury age.
Of the picnic itself we must say a few

words. It was a very sociable occasion
and was _e from that stiffness so often
characteristic of picnics. The crowd
spent the day partly in visiting the
river and walking over the pretty and
spacious grounds of the Nelson .home.
Before breaking up.some of the ladies
sang a good deal and commenced with
that popular air, -'A sweet bunch of
daisies." The singing sounded sweet as
it floated on the spring breezes and it
added interest to that delightful picnic
held near the banks of old Santee, a
river made famous in Revolutionary
annals by the exploits of " Marion's
Men'' and whose name has been made
classic by Bryant's matchless poem.
-McDonald Furman in The State.
Privateer. Sumter Co., May 6, 1901.

"-It is w.th a good deal of pleasure and satis-
fac:ion that I recommend Chamberlain's Cohe.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy."- srays Drug-
gist A. WV. Sawtelle of Hartford,Conn. --A lady
customer. seeing the remedy exposed for sale
on my show case, said to me: - I really believe
that mnedicine sav-ed my life the past summer
while at the shore. and she became sa ethusias-
tic over its merits that I at once nmde up my
mind to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came into my store so overcome
with colic pains that he sank at once to the
floor. I :gave him a dose of this remedy which
helped him. I repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes he left my store smilingly informlig
me that he felt as well as ever.' .old by The
R.B. Loryea Drug Store.

Summerton Notes.

Editor The Manning Tlmes:

The closing exer-cises of the Summer-
ton Graded School will take place on
the 24th. Hon. R. B. Scarborough will
deliver the annual address in the morn-
inr, and in the evening for the enter-
tainment of the patrons and visitors an
elaborate program has been arranged,
including the awarding of medals, etc.
A special sermon to the students will

be preached at the Methodist church on
Sunday morning by Rev. Mr. Coving-
tn.
The people of Summerton are look-

ing forward to the commencement ex-
erises of their school with much pleas-
ure and they expect a lar-ge number of
visitors for the occcasion.
Last Sturday a merry crowd of

young folks enjoyed the day picnicking
at Scott's lake.
In an altercation between two ne-

groes on Rev. Mr. Sublett's place, a
negro by the name of Lowrey, said to
be a descendant of the notorious Henry
Berry Lowrey of North Carolina. shot
and ktlled Andrew Cantey, another ne-
gro. Lowrey skipped..
I notice that Clarendon is endeavor-

ing to get a special school district, and
tat there is some opposition to the
schenme. If the opposition would come
t Summerton and visit the school here
they would get convincing proof of the
benefit a first class school is to a com-

I see it stated that Captain Thomas.
Wilson signifies a willingness to run his
road into Manning. Won't the citizens
f that town awake to their interests
and lend encouragement to such a ben-
e ficial project? Wilson's road to Man-
~ing would take people there which

now go to Sumter, and if the business
men of Manning want thle road I am
glad to see that Captain Wilson is w il-
ling to help in the project. L.

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. Ii. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Blm the famous blood
puifier. into new homes. wve will send
absolutely fr-ee 10,000 treatments. B.
3.B. quickly cures old ulcers, scrofula,
anful swellings, aches and pains i
ones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh.
pimles, festering eruptions, boils, cc-
ema, itching skin or blood humors,
eating, bleeding, festering sor-es and
even deadly cancer, B. B. B. at drug
stores $1. For free treatment address
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. Medi-
cine sent at once. prepaid. Descr-ibe
trouble and frece medical advice given
until cured. B. B. B. cures the most
deep-seated cases, after all else fails.
B. 13. B. heals everyv sore and mnakes
the b'ood pure and rich. Ti-v it. Sold~
by The R. B. Lot-yea Drug Store.

Read in another page tne comibina-
tion offer we are making. Through a
mnisunderstanding several who took ad-
vantage of this oifer last year' did not
get their papers lpomuptly. but our
arrangements arc sucen now, that every1
pc-son who pays up. and one year in
advance, and all new subscribers, will
getthis valuable farm journal promptly.
Iemember von get THE~TIMES and
Farm and Home for- $1.50.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All drtuggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E3. W. Grove's sig-,

A Prayer.

,dito:.' Ti1e Manning Time-:
Please reproduce enclosed clipping

n your next issue. I am sure it will
lo good. following the sermons of
3ishop Duncan last Sunday in our town.
What that great exponent of Metho-
lism and Christian religion meant in
he preoration of his afternoon sermon
vhen he begged deliverance from the
lovetous. pious-looking Pilates in the
hurch is already explained in these
)uetic rhymes:

THE POOR MAN'S PRAYER.
Protect me. Lord. from these thy saints. the
saictimonious few:

: save me trom their clutches when my mort-
::ages come due.

)W: put me not into the hands of these. the men
of woe,Who call this earth a -vale of tears.' and strive
to make it so.

h: tuard me from the blue-nosed good who
lend at ten pe, cent.

knd take a twice live hundre.l lien for ninet'
shillings lent.

Ialw me. instead. the debtor :f sonie man with
human taints:

At any rate. protect re. Lord. from these. thy
1ii sainlts.

Their thoughts are far from mortal life: they
never. never sin:

[hey strive to bring to rightcousness the very
rnen they skin:

hey never go a step astray: they never deign
to smile.

rhe:. sin not. and they only aia to castigate the
vile.

But, oh: why should they count it best with
cold and holy arts

Lo rivet strong sheet iron e.hields around their
stony hearts-

rheir ears are deaf euough. God wot. to plead-
ings and complaints.And so I pray, protect me. Lord. from these.
thy modern saints.

h: save me from the sanctitied. the too un-
common good.

ho tell us what we shouldn't do and preach us
what we should:

[hose saints who squeeze a :hilling twice and
wear cheap aureoles

ill take our children-s bread and then attempt
to save our souls:

'ive me. instead, a wordly man. with some-few
healthy stains.

rhat shows he has the common blood of man-
hood in his veins

Xnd heart that swells enough sometimes to
overth ow constraints:

But In my need protect me. '.ord. from self-ap-
pointed saints:"

METHODIST.

It Girdles the Clobe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. as the
est in the world, extends round the earth. It's
:he one perfect healer of Cuts. Corns. Burns,
Eruises. Sores. Scalds. Boils. Ulcers. Feions, rAches, Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only in-
allible Pile Cure. 25c a ho:: at The R. B. Lor-
ea Drug Store.

A Horrible Accident to the Nephews of D. W.
Ahlerman of Alcolu-Mc)nffie and Wells

Well Known in Nanning.
Georgetown, May L. -One of the

ctshocking acciden-s that has ever
befallen this section of the country in
i number of years occurred at Trio, S.

20 miles from tlis city on the
eorgetown and Western railroad.
Last night at 9 o'clock the boiler in

the saw and planing mill of MeDuffie &
Wells exploded, killing two men in-
stantly and seriously injuring others.
R. L. Brunson, a white man, was
,hrown about 100 feet away and when
found was dead and horribly mutilated.
Ee leaves a wife and two children.
rhomas Scott, a negrc, was found 100
ards awdy stripped of clothing, having,
2othing on but socks, and with every
bone in his body broken and mashed
nto jelly.
Ellerbe McDuffie and1 Thomas Wells.

6vere standi:ag 15 feet from the boiler.
rhey were picked up 50 feet awaysenseless, ar.d it was t ought McDuffie
rould die last night From concussion.
Re is still in a critical condition and.
will lffobably die. Wells is doing well.
Both were badly burned and scalded.
A white rr.,an, name unknownl, had his
oot badly mashed. An unknown negro
mstained fracture of the skull.
Pieces of flesh were thrown almost a
luarter of a mile e gainst a house,
breaking a window glass. Red hot
bricks lodged on a lumber shed 100
vards away and set the shed on fire.
'Drs. Black, Wyman and Jandon were
sent up on a special train and rendered
medical attention. Tw~o other, boilers
vere demolished by the explosion.
rhe cause of explosion is unknown.
Damage 85.000.
LATER-Mr. McDuffie died Sunday
aight and his body was taken to Mul-

ins for interment. The deceased mar-
ieda niece of Mr. D. W. Alderman.
Mr. Wells. another victim of this~sad
iccident, is a nephew of Mr. Alderman
md may recover, although he is seri-
>usly and painfully hurt. Both Wells
nd McDuflie are highly thought of;
:hey are young men of sterling quali-

If ,people only knewv what we know
.bout Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would
beused in nearly every household, as
here are few people who do not suffer
Eroma feeling of fullness after eating,
ehing, flatulence, sour stomach or

satrbrash. caused by indigestion or
lyspepsia. A nreparation, such as Ko-

lo Dyspensia Cure, which, with no aid
fromthe stomach, will digest your food,
3ertainly can't help, but do you good.
TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M,
Loryea. Prop.

Another combination offer we are
making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
Lthetrend of events. Listen! We will
end you THE MANNING TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
York World and The Farm -ind Home
for$2.25 a year. Remember that for
2.25 we will send you all three of these
apers. THE TIMES mnanagement
means to let the rest o'f the State see
hatClarendon county supports a fear-
lessand up-to-date county paper, a pa-perthat voices the views of its editor.
hathas no boss and that has ever stood
bythe people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
rmest newspapers published in Amer-
ica.The F'arm and Home is devoted
toagricultural, mechanical and house-
bold interests and no farmer's family
'hould be wiithout it,
We want subscribers to take advan-
Lageof this magnificent offer we are
making. .

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Baire Alwajs Bought
Signture of

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's D~epartment of the
south Carolina Inter-State and West-
[ndian Exposition will give a prize of

10 for the best original design for sou-
-enirs to be sold in the Women's Build-

.ngduring the Expositior..
This competition is open only to
somen of South Carolina. Each de-

iign munst be sent to the undersigned by
fuly1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
iedby specifications for its construe-

ion. and the recal name of competitor,
.nasealed envelope, and not appearing
lsewhere, so that the name of compet-

tor will not be known until the award
.smade.
Rejected designs will be returned
ponapplication (with postage enclos-
ed)nade within thirty days after the
loseof competition.

The Executive Committee of the Wo-
nen'sDepartment will be the judges of
.hecompetition.r
MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,

Chr'n Coin. on Souvenir,
44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

aasthaTKindYouHae Awayegt

Ban th Tha Kind You Have Always Bough
Bignture

of

This is a day of expansion of thought
LS well as trade, and in order to put our-
;elf in position to be of service to our
)atrons who desire to keel) pace with
he progress of the day. we have effect-
d an arrangement by which we can

upply our patrons with McClures Mag-
zine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
)ined for $2.25 per year in advance.
4cClures Magazine is one of the finest
iterary journals published, its standard
3 high,and its corps of contributors are
tmong the most able in the world. A
eader of this Magazine is a searcher
Lrter knowledge, and we know of no
)etter or more profitable reading than
an be found in the pages of this cele-
>rated Magazine. No library is com-
)lete without it. We offer McClures
dagazine and TiE MANNING TImES
or $2.25 per year.

the The Kind You Have Always Bought
lnature
of

Notice.
In pursuance of instructionsafrom the

lounty Board of Education. there will,
e an election held at Clarendon, (Pine-
vood) S. C., on the 29th day. of May.!
.901. for the purpose of voting upon a

pecial school district.
All voters are respectfully asked to
e present and to bring with them their
-egistration certificate and tax receipt.
Hours for holding election. from 8 a.

n. to 4 p. m.
By order Board of Trustees.

RALPH S. DESCHAMPS.
Chairman.

... THE...

Becker Optical Co.
Yili have their Manning office open,
ext door to Rigby's Store. on

ATRDAY. MAY 18,
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE 1.

>n which days they will be glad to fur-
ish any one with

3ye G-aBseB.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes
6nd styles.
:IGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,
iext door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-
ice.

Becer Optical Company,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager,

3TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,I
Counly of Clarendon.

By James MI. Windham, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

ITHEREAS, J. H. TIMMONS, 0.1
-.Pmade suit to me to

grant him letters of adminis-
:ration of the estate of and effects of
Sam Taylor.
These are therefore to cite and
dmonish all and singular the kin-
Ired and creditors of the said
Sam Taylor, deceased, that they
meand appear before me. in the
ourt of Probate, to be held at Man-
ing, on the 22d day of June.
et, after publication thereof, at 11
>'elock in the forenoon, to show
s.use, if any they have, why the
aid administration should not be
~ranted.
Given under my hand this 13th day
>fMay. A. D. 1901.

JAMES M. WIiNDHAM,
[SEAL.]
9-6t] Judge of Probate.

LAND PLASTER!
LAND PLASTER!

PRICES $6.50 PER TON
OR LESS FOR LARGE QUJANTIIES.

FOR ALL KIND OF CROPS.
BUENA VISTA LAND PLASTER.

Purest. Cheapest as a Commercial Fertilizer.
SEND FOR OUR PAMPHLET.

hwing how to use and what results have been
btaned by its use everywhere on all kinds of

ANALYSIS:
oss on ignition, moisture. etc...... ....19.07

ie...................................002

dagnes..............................00c3aryta.... ..............,.Trace
'ulphuric acid....................... 4714

99.78
AROLINA PORTLAND CE11ENT CO
9 l-96 East Bay St.. CHARLESTON, S. C.

HONEY TO L.OAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans
ngood real estate security, on rea-

onable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

BE.L& MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Whieelwrighting.

And All Manner of Iron Work.

Special Attention 6iven to Horseshoeing.
We warrant satisfation.
elow Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.!

SuperviSor's Notice.
During the summer the duties of my
ifficewill require most of my time on
heroads, and the Supervisor's office
rilonly be open for the approval of;
apers at the regular Board meetings,!
hefirst Saturday in each month.

Persons having business in the office
ilcall on Mr. J. H. Lesesne. clerk of
oard. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats
adewill receive my most careful and

,ccurate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-

aents. Address.
S. 0. CANTEY.
Summerton, S. C.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST.
MANNING, S. C.

COST, COST, COST
GIGAITIC

SIIpper Sale
FOR THE SPOT CASH

Louis Levi's.
No Goods Will Be Charged

at These Prices.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Ladies', Misses

and Children's Slippers AT COST.
Ladies' Black Kid and Vici Oxford Patent

Tip Slippers AT COST.
Ladies' Tan Vici Oxford Slippers AT COST,
Ladies' Patent Leather and Tan Vici Strap

Sandals AT COST.
Old Ladies' Black Dongola SlippersAT COSri
Misses' Slippers and Black and Tan Sandals

AT COST.
Children's Black and Tan Sandals AT COST.

This is no fake offer, but we mean every
word we say. One thousand pair, more oi
less, to select from.

This is the first of the Slipper season and
we can save you the profit on every pair you
wish to buy.
We have toomany Slippers and they must

go and will go AT COST as long as they last.
With best regards, we remain

Yours respectfully,

We are selling these cheaper than

the market will justify and will con-

ent supply holds out.I
Don't delay buying. Corne at once.

Yours truly,

TEE PEOPLE'S MONET SA.VERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

cAaRiIN PORTLAND CEENT Co.,
~ PORLAND

SCEMENT *man

Portland Cement, American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

Cor, East Bay and cumibeIand Sts. - - .CHARLESTON, S. C.

We have a cargo of Easter~n Rockport Maine Lime on way.

Send in your orders for shipside shipment.

Watches and Jewelry.
I V..)) 3:.' ii !L.oitepbi- eenerally to know that when in uneed of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
Tb..t in. the fntnr*, swt li as the :Nst, I am prepalrai to suipply them. Miy line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
-Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

[k com~uplete, and it will .ifrord mepnur toI. show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

tlatic ost ine D SUMER

Atcnpetorsa . aW . FO S. ?CE.R

A
Good
Clthing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness Qf cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

JUL. DVID. BRO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S..

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Caits ana Caniages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S.
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water.
pipes, or I will put down a new Punmp:cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. Whi
the man that puts on such neat shoes>..and makes horses travel with so much:
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making, a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages,-RoadCarts and Wagons cheap.Come and see me. My prices will
please you, and I guarantee all -of mywork.
Shop on corner belowR. M. Deans

R. A. WHITE
MANNING. S. C.

THE

Bank of Manfli
MANNINO, 8. .

Transaets a general banking' bu~-
ness.

Prompt and speciail attention given
to depositors residing out of town. -

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt~atten

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to

p.m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEV1 Cashier

President.

BOARBD OF DIEoTOBs.

J. W. McLEOn, .E.Boa

S. M. NEXSEN, JspxS~oT
A. LEVI.

Guaranteed $9(9Salary YEARLYI
Men and women cf good address to reprsn

us. some to travel aponigagents, others for-
local work looking ater our interests. OG
salary guaranteed yal; extra comm~sos
and expenses; rpdavnement: old estal-
lished house. Gadchance forearnest mnattor~~
libenomeandfutr. NewnbrBilantis a

Write at once.
STrAFFORO l=RESS,

28 Chtzrh St., iewrHaven, Con
Land Surveying and L~vella~

I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren,.
don and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address'at Sumter, S.

C. P.O.Boxi101
JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S.C

-: DEATER IN:-.

Bicycles and Bicycle Suples1
Ialso repair wheels and guarantee- my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIR1NC A SPECIAL.TY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.-

__J. S. BELL.
J. S. nISON. s C. DURANT.

WILSON & DURANT,
Attoneys anid Counselors at Late,

MANNING, S. C

J. N. McCOLLOUGH,.
SHOEMAKER,

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.
Give me a trial and 1 will give you

the best work for little money.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Money to Loan.

I APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

OBTAINE

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILIlTYFENotice in "Inventive Age"Book "HowtoobtainPatents"

Bring your Job Work to The Tinmes office.


